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Nectar is the main energy source exploited by floral visitors, being essential to the pollination of many outcrossing plant 
species. Bignoniaceae species interact with a wide variety of floral visitors, establishing most of their interactions with 
antagonists. Jacaranda caroba is a Bignoniaceae species that has an extensive interactions network, including pollinators, 
nectar robbers and nectar thieves. Thus, in this study we characterized the exploitation of floral nectar by different functional 
groups that visit Jacaranda caroba's flowers, aiming to better understand the potential role of the antagonists on mutualistic 
systems. For this, we performed a set of experiments in order to describe the nectar exploitation by each different functional 
group of floral visitors. We observed that the accumulated amount of nectar produced by J. caroba flowers was higher than the 
amounts found in flowers exposed to pollinators, nectar thieves and nectar robbers during the same period. This finding 
demonstrates that the three functional groups of bees exploited nectar as food resource. Additionally, we verified that all floral 
visitors, mutualists and antagonists, exploited nectar equally in terms of volume. It is remarkable that antagonists, nectar 
robbers together with nectar thieves, can exploit the resource almost to its entire depletion, which may interfere directly in the 
flower relationship with pollinators, by altering nectar availability. 
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Nectar is the main trophic resource exploited by established with antagonists (Genini et al. 2010). Only one 
pollinators, being essential to the establishment of interactions medium-sized bee is recognized as pollinator in this system 
between flowers and their visitors, enabling the pollen transfer (Quinalha et al. 2017) which led us to think about the impact of 
and, therefore, reproductive success in outcrossing species the nectar exploitation by several antagonistic species on the 
(Willmer 2011). Bignoniaceae is composed mainly of species pollination and reproductive success of this vegetal species. 
that have tubular corolla and accumulate floral nectar at the Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate the exploitation of 
base of the tube (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger nectar by different functional groups of Jacaranda caroba's 
2006, Galetto 2009). The species of this plant family interact floral visitors, in order to better understand the potential role of 
with a wide variety of floral visitors, including several types of the antagonists on mutualistic systems.
antagonists that exploit floral resources without performing 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
pollination (Guimarães et al. 2008, Genini et al. 2010, 
Quinalha et al. 2017, Souza et al. 2017). These antagonists can Study site and plant species—We conducted the study at 
be classified according to their behavior as thieves, those Estação Ecológica de Santa Bárbara (EESB), belonging to 
visitors that access the floral resources by entering in the floral Instituto Florestal do Estado de São Paulo. This area is located 
tube without producing damage to the flower, or robbers those in the municipality of Águas de Santa Bárbara, between 
that always collect floral resource causing damage to floral 22º46'30'' to 22º50'30'S and 49º10'30'' to 49º15'30'W. The 
whorls (Inouye 1980). vegetation covers an area of 2715 ha and is characterized by 

 All the visitors, mutualists or antagonists, benefit with savanna physiognomies (locally named as cerrado). 
nectar collection, since that is a caloric, sugar rich resource According to Koeppen's classification the region's climate is 
that can supply their different energy and nutritional Cwa, with average temperatures of the hottest month 
requirements (Nicolson 2007). However, nectar exploitation (January) between 23° and 24° C and average temperatures of 
by antagonists may have effects on plants' reproductive the coldest month (July) around 16° C (Setzer 1966). Annual 
success, since it could affect pollinator behavior, rainfall varies from 1000 to 1300 mm, with dry winters and 
compromising the pollen transfer (Maloof and Inouye 2000, rainy summers (Melo and Durigan 2011).
Bronstein et al. 2003, Irwin et al. 2010).  Jacaranda caroba is an species that varies from shrubs to 

Jacaranda caroba (Vell.) DC. (Bignoniaceae) is a small trees (0.5 - 2.5m in height), presents glabrous branches 
savanna species which has an extensive interactions network, and long internodes, bipinnate composed leaves with leaflets 
including nectar thieves and robbers, with 75% of interactions that vary from elliptic to rhomboid and opposite phyllotaxis; 



the inflorescences are tirsoid, terminal or axillary, composed robber, collecting nectar from the outside of the corolla 
by flowers with cupular vinous cup, irregularly 2-5 lobed; tube, causing damage to the external flower whorls  (Quinalha 
corolla tubular-campanulate (with 50.84 ± 6.79 in size and et al. 2017).
15.85 ± 2.15 in diameter) above a strict basal tube, which Nectar exploitation characterization—In order to evaluate 
correspond to the nectar chamber, puberula, 5-lobed, with the nectar exploitation by each different functional group of 
coloration varying from magenta to purple; stamens floral visitors we performed the following experiments, 
didinamous with dithecae anthers; densely glandular using 15 different plants for each treatment (n = 60 plants)    
staminodium and ovate-flattened ovary with cylindrical- and taking, in a non-systematic way, one flower per plant :  
pulvinate disc at base; the fruit is an elliptical capsule 2.5-7.0 Treatment 1: The corolla tube entrance was closed with 
cm long and 2.2-4.5 cm wide, brown and sublime when ripe; cotton to quantify the effect of nectar removal by nectar 
their valves curl in the dehiscence, exposing the winged robbers (medium-sized bees that access the resource by 
membranaceous seeds (Gentry and Morawetz 1992, Lohmann piercing the corolla externally) (Fig. 1A). 
and Pirani 1996). Treatment 2: The bases of the corolla tube were 

Jacaranda caroba is a savanna species, which isolated with transparent tape and placed a wire box with a 
interacts with different guild of visitors: Medium-sized mesh of 1,0 x 1,0 cm which avoided medium sized-bees to 
bees Bombus morio behaved as pollinators visiting the 

enter in the floral tube, allowing the access only for nectar 
flowers in a legitimate way; small-sized bees Ceratina sp.

thieves (small bees which access the nectar when entering 
 and Epicharis sp. behaved as nectar thieves collecting 

the tube, however, do not act as pollinators as they do not 
nectar by entering the corolla tube without touching 

touch the reproductive structures in their way to the nectar 
reproductive structures due to their reduced body size, while 

chamber) (Fig. 1B).medium-sized bee Oxaea flavescens behaved as nectar 
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Figure 1– Flowers of Jacaranda caroba submitted to different treatments to evaluate nectar exploitation by each functional group of visitors. (A) 
Corolla tube entrance closed with cotton to quantify the effect of nectar removal by nectar robbers. Scale bar: 15 mm. (B) Corolla basis isolated with 
transparent tape and inflorescence wrapped with a wire box allowing access only by nectar thieves. Scale bar: 13 mm. (C) Corolla base is isolated 
with transparent tape precluding nectar robbers to access the nectar. Scale bar: 8 mm. (D) Inflorescences protected with bridal veil bags from all 
floral visitors. Scale bar: 50 mm.



Treatment 3: The corolla bases were isolated with The measurements of the remaining nectar in the flowers 
transparent tape, precluding nectar robbers to access the floral submitted to the distinct treatments differed (F = 8.44, p < 3,60

resource, allowing only pollinators and nectar thieves to 0.0001). Flowers exposed to pollinators, nectar thieves and 
achieve the nectar (Fig. 1C). nectar robbers had an average of remaining nectar volume of 

Treatment 4: The inflorescences with bridal veil bags 1.71± 1.72 µL, 1.77± 1.74 µL and 1.55± 1.87 µL, respectively 
were protected in order to obtain data on the potential nectar meanwhile flowers protected from the foraging of all floral 
production per flower without nectar depletion by any floral visitors presented a mean nectar production of 5.12± 3.41 µL 
visitors (Fig. 1D). of nectar production. The potential nectar volume produced 

All the treatments started at the beginning of the first day by flowers of J. caroba differed from that found in flowers 
of anthesis (recently opened flowers) and the flowers were visited by pollinators, nectar thieves and nectar robbers and 
collected to perform the nectar measurements by the end of the these visitors exploited floral nectar equally (Fig. 2).   
first day of anthesis, totaling approximately 12 hours of 

DISCUSSION
exposure. The remaining nectar volume (µL) in each flower 

In the present study, nectar exploitation by different by using calibrated syringes was measured.
Statistical analysis—In order to characterize nectar floral visitors of J. caroba measuring the remaining nectar in 
exploitation by different floral visitors of J. caroba, we flowers exposed to each group of animals was evaluated. It 
performed a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and used was found that there was no difference in the exploitation of 
Tukey post-hoc test for multiple comparisons among pairs of nectar among floral visitors suggesting that both mutualists 
means (Zar 2010). For this analysis, we tested the differences and antagonists exploit the nectar equally in terms of volume.

Tactics of foraging are largely known to influence plant in nectar remaining among flowers visited by pollinators, 
fitness (Schmid-Hempel 1998, Pelletier and McNeil 2003, nectar thieves, nectar robbers and the potential nectar 
Barker et al. 2018), so the way the bee visits the flower to production by flower without depletion. The analyses were 
collect nectar will have costs and benefits to the plant fitness, performed in R v. 3.4.3 (R Development Core Team 2017).
since nectar foraging is associated with pollination (Irwin et 

RESULTS al. 2010, Barker et al. 2018).
Animals can adopt different forage behaviors and Flowers of J. caroba opened predominantly at around 

usually choose one of them (Irwin et al. 2010, Barker et al. 8:00 h and anthesis lasted about two days. Nectar production 
2018). Commonly, nectar foragers visit the flowers through in J. caroba started at pre-anthesis stage so, as soon as the 
the opening of corolla tube, which enables to them touch flowers opened, the resource was available to floral visitors. 
reproductive structures and perform pollination. However, 
many animals can steal the nectar by producing a hole in the 
corolla tube or by collecting it through the corolla entrance, 
but without contacting flower anthers and stigma, thus 
impairing plant reproduction (Inouye 1980, Irwin et al. 
2010). The morphological fit between animals and flowers 
could help explain variations in nectar exploitation 
(Newman and Thompson 2005). Species with short tongues 
are referred to adopt more frequently nectar robbing 
behavior (Newman and Thompson 2005). In fact, Oxaea 
flavescens, referred as a bee specialized in nectar robbing on 
Bignoniaceae spcecies (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-
Gottsberger 2006), shows shorter tongues (4.0 ± 0.56 mm) 
when compared with the bee pollinator Bombus morio (10.11 
± 2.04) (unpublished data).  

Jacaranda caroba interacts with different bee species 
that have distinct foraging strategies, being the cheaters 
much more abundant and frequent when compared with 
pollinators (Quinalha et al. 2017). These cheaters often 
reduce the amount of floral nectar available and could take a 
negative indirect effect on the pollinator behavior since they 
could avoid robbed and thieved flowers (Hazlehurst and 

Figure 2- Nectar volume remaining after 12 hours of exposure to floral 
visitors of J. caroba. For each functional group of visitors, boxes 
accompanied by the same letters did not differ in the post-hoc Tukey 
test (confidence interval = 95%).   
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Hazlehurst JA & Karubian J O 2016. Nectar robbing impacts Karubian 2016). Our results showed that the amount of 
pollinator behavior but not plant reproduction. Oikos nectar removed by each functional group of visitors of J. 
125(11) 1668-1676.caroba is the same but, nectar robbers and thieves, together, 

can exploit the resource almost to its entire depletion. The 
Inouye DW 1980. The terminology of floral larceny. Ecology 

action of these antagonists may interfere directly in the 
61(5) 1251-1253.

flower relationship with pollinators, since it may lead to 
Irwin RE, Bronstein JL, Manson JS & Richardson L 2010. changes in the volume and concentration of floral nectar 

Nectar robbing: ecological and evolutionary (Castro et al. 2009). 
perspectives. Annu Rev Ecol Evol Syst 41 271–292.We observed that legitimate visitors of J. caroba search 

for nectar despite the high frequency of visits of antagonists. Lohmann LG & Pirani JR 1996. Tecomeae (Bignoniaceae) 
There are several costs for pollinators to continue to forage from the Espinhaço Range, Minas Gerais and Bahia, 
robbed flowers including the need of increasing the number Brazil. Acta Bot Bras 10(1) 103-138.
of flowers visited to supply their energetic demands (Irwin et 

Maloof JE & Inouye DW 2000. Are nectar robbers cheaters or al. 2010). These metabolic costs may impact pollinators' 
mutualists? Ecology 81(10) 2651-2661.fitness by reducing caloric intake, compromising the 

pollinator growth and decreasing energy allocation to their Melo ACG & Durigan G 2011. Plano de Manejo da Estação 
reproduction (Irwin et al. 2010). Ecológica de Santa Bárbara. Instituto Florestal/SEMA, 

Thus, the direct and indirect effects caused by cheaters in São Paulo.
plant-pollinator systems should be considered simultaneously 

Newman DA & Thomson JD 2005. Effects of nectar robbing 
for a more complete and integrative understanding of the 

on nectar dynamics and bumblebee foraging strategies in 
dynamics of interactions and their consequences for the 

Linaria vulgaris (Scrophulariaceae). Oikos 110(2) 309-
reproductive success of plant species.

320.
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